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Surface Sanitation
Over the years Weis Contractors has developed products and
methods to help reduce the spread of some virus and bacteria. With
the uses of our no rinse surface sanitiser, we are able to fog your
dwelling with our product. This lets us improve your air quality by
removing dust particles, helping to reduce air borne mould spores and
leaves an active residue within your dwelling for up to 12 weeks. This
product also helps reduce odours.
After Flood Treatment

Sanitation of walls

Our Organic range is NASAA Certified for Organic Input with all
ingredients USA FDA GRAS listed. It has a broad spectrum natural
anti bacteria action that can be used in a wide range of adaptations
from the home to catering, food processing and preparation, water
and wastewater treatment, hospitality, medical and
agriculture.Features of our cleaning products include;
Non-mutagenic, non-carcinogenic, non-toxic, non-corrosive, nontainting, non-volatile
Food contact safe and non-hazardous if it enters waterways
Has extended action (residual effect)
Has the ability to break down biofilm
Retains its stability when exposed to light
Low foaming
Stable at pH levels from 2 to 12
Stable at temperatures up to 60⁰C
Effective even in the presence of organic matter
Non-corrosive- does not attack metal and does not affect other

Our product can be used in a variety of different areas:
Thermal Fogging

Road and Footpaths.
Animal Enclosure Sanitiser Deodoriser. We are able to treat horse stables
dog kennels and horse arena to reduce air bourne contaminates
Toy & Sand Pit Sanitiser. We are able to now treat sand within play areas
without the use of harsh chemicals. These chemical can also be used to
wash the kids toys.

Sand Sanitation

Other natural product include Toilet Cleaners, Hospital Grade Disinfectant,
Kitchen Cleaners, Laundry Powder, Over Cleaner, Bathroom cleaner, Fruit
and Veg wash and hand cleaners
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